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20 St John Maddermarket, Norwich, United Kingdom

+441603460312 - https://www.facebook.com/handmadenoodlenorwich/

A comprehensive menu of Noodle Pot from Norwich covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Claire Ward likes about Noodle Pot:
as born and raised near vancouver, my standards for Chinese food are high. from any restaurant in norwich this
is the only one that successfully meets these standards. simply the best place for hand drawn noodles, hot pot,

and dim sum favoriten in norwich. this is eating that would come from the kitchen of her grandmother (if her
grandmother a tiny, wizened Chinese lady) dressed quite enough for instagram. if they lo... read more. What

Nathan Mitchell doesn't like about Noodle Pot:
We ordered our food as a take-away and what arrived was indebible. The noodles were gelatinous and cold. The

food was far too salty and had no real flavour. I can only assume that the positive reviews written for this
restaurant are not genuine. Really disappointing Saturday night treat! read more. In the kitchen of Noodle Pot in

Norwich, traditional meals are prepared with original Asian spices fine, Many guests are especially looking
forward to the experience of versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. Furthermore, they offer you tasty seafood meals,
Besides, the creative blend of different meals with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by

the customers - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
WESTERN

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Noodl�
RAMEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

GARLIC

CUCUMBER
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